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Last Tuasday was Coronation Say 

and the occasion was fittingly observ
ed by the Bpworth League at their 
regular weekly meeting, when the 
subject was presented in an interest
ing and pleasing manner in patriotic 
readings and recitations by Miss A. 
Hollingsworth, Miss A. Stevens, Miss 
B. Oils and Mr. E. Hickey. Next 
Tuesday evening closes the syllabus 
or the half-year.
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1 wish to thank the readers H™""??.-, 

of my advertisement for the 
liberal way , in which they have 
patronized me of late.

I shall continue to try to 
give them furniture cheaper 
and better than any other 
dealer, especially oi> my cheap 
day—Tuesdays.
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Inbow on leaving the rteSti
SSE3S»ON SUMS OF N^Bryant the trio broke out In joyousCeestlee Connell M

The summer session of the Counties 
Council opened at Brockville on Tues
day last with Warden Gray in the 
chair and all the members present.

Mr. J. P. Lamb presented a peti
tion from the Beekeepers’ Association 
asking for the use of the court room 
tor their October meeting. The priv
ilege was granted.

Mrs. Fluckev, of North Crosby, was 
added to the list of destitute and in
sane persons.

It was decided to buy twenty-two 
copies of Carswell’s municipal index 
for the use of clerks.

The report of the standing com
mittee on agriculture was referred to 
committee of whole council, with Mr. 
Mackie in the chair. The commit
tee reported and W. McKinley, of 
Rear of Leeds, and M. W. Steacy, 
Front of Leeds, were recommended as 
students for the Guelph Agricultural 
College. t $100 was granted to each 
agricultural society in the several 
electoral divisions, and $25 to each 
Fanners’ Institute.

The Brockville council had sent a 
communication offering to abolish 
market fees if the toll gates were done 
away with, and when this clause of 
the special committee’s 
reached an interesting 
took place. The difficulties in the 
way of this desideratum are well un
derstood and the matter was thorough
ly discussed. Finally an amendment 
moved by Mr. Saunders was carried 
to the effect that the local legislature 
be petitioned to introduce and pass a 
bill abolishing toll gates in the pro- 
vincè, the tenor of the bill to be 
similar to that introduced a few years 
ago, by which each township would 
pay a proportion of the expense in
volved in the purchase of the gates 
commensurate with the extent to 
which it was benefitted by the road.

A grant of $200 was made to the 
high schools of Athens, Gananoque and 
Kcmptville.

The House of Industry question 
was laid over till the January session.

Ballycanoe Picnic.
The 24th was a gala day for the 

people of Ballycanoe, it being the 
annual gathering of the clans to hold 
their annual picnic. The Grove 
Leeder is ono of the most beautiful 
spots in the country round -tor picnic 
purposes, the trees being in full foliage 
and the green sward soft as a velvet 
carpet. The day was bright with a 
gentle breeze softly tempering old 
Sol’s rays, so that nothing that nature 
could place at the disposal of thfe fre
quenters of the classic spot, rendered 
memorable to Irish hearts by the oft 
repeated gatherings, was lacking to 
make the day an enjoyable one. A1 
though we have seen larger crowds at 
Ballycanoo’s annual gathering, wo 
question if those present on former 
occasions as well as the present ever 
enjoyed a more pleasant outing. At 
an early hour the camp fires were 
started, and when dinner was an
nounced, the table fairly groaned 
under the load of hot and cold viands 
provided with no stinting band by tho 
ladies in charge. Dinner over, a 
couple of hours were devoted to re
newing old acquaintances and ex
changing friendly greetings, while 
those who felt disposed to tip the 
light fantastic had ample opportun
ities to do so to tho stirring music 
furnished by Stenson's quadrille band.

At three p.m. Father . Kelly an
nounced from the platform that tho 
Hon. Mr. Angers, Minister of Agri
culture of the Dominion, and Geo, 
Taylor, M. P., were present and 
would occupy the time until four 
p.m., when they had to leave in order 
to catch tho train for tho capital. Mr. 
Burns, of Gananoque, was placed in 
tho chair, and Mr. Taylor took about 
five minutes to taffy the ladies on 
their excellent arrangements, and the 
people generally for coming out to 
Ballycanoe’s annual picnic. Hon. 
Mr. Angers was next introduced, 
His accent is decidedly French and 
he seemed out of his element when 
speaking in English, especially on the 
line of a non-political speech. He 

aged, however, to work in a few 
comparisons between tho prices of 
farming commodities in 1878 and 
1898. He claimed that no where in 
the world was sugar as cheap as in 
Canada. Hardware was 42 per cent 
cheaper, reapers «that sold for $120 in 
1878 now sold for $80; horse rakes, 
$32 then, $28 now, and that prices 
for all classes of goods were 33 per 
cent cheaper as a whole. Ho wisely 
forgot to tell his audience that all 
commodities raised by farmers were 
correspondingly low. He (the 
speaker) bad been told that this was 
a great dairy county. He was proud 
to say that ot the 136 medals awarded 
at the Chicago Columbian exposition. 
126 had been given to Canada. He 
urged those present to devote them
selves to the cheese industry. . Far
mers who do so get their returns 
every month, which was far better 
than waiting five or seven months os 
in other branches of farming. He 
saw that in this section a large hay 
crop was assured, and he had heard 
that corn was largely sown. The 
more cows the farmer keeps the 
better off he will be. Feed well, 
house well, select the best breeds, 
and they will return a handsome 
profit. The boat cow for all purposes, 
as shown by experiments at the Ottawa 
Experimental1 farm, was the native 
dairy cow. The bon. gentlemen 

, closed his speech by congratulating 
Athens played without A. Greene, the promoters of the picnic on, its 

; their catcher, and felt that their bat- success and hoped that they would all 
tery was thereby greatly weakened* but cultivate a spirit of toleration with 
Geo. White entered the cage, and each other’s religious belief s, and there 

i though unaccustomed to catching was no belter .way to do so than by 
; Ackland, he played a gdbd game, >nd meeting together in gatherings like 

TTATTfln i uas n way sending the ball down to this.
HOUSE socond that astonished more than one

base-runner. the dancing platform was again filled,
fe, ~ A , , McCaffery played a faultless game when young and old seemed to
^ Gentlemen who wish to have on 1st, and Addison and Les. white thoroughly enjoy themselves. Every-

theit suits made up in t!he very < ori 2nd and 8cd*never missed a ball. thing passed off smoothly, not à jar or
latest style and perfect in fit L. LeClair, for the Island City club, word or action, of on unseemly nature 

i tlinin,onck;n chruilrl riot.* ' caufikt a good game. Pitcher Hunt was observed during the day. Fatherand^ workmanship sho p has a çooi drop curve, but doesn't Kelly was untiring in- his efforts to
ronize : vary his throwing enough td render it have everything go off pleasantly and

! effective. < well, and he succeeded admirably.
Grawf. Slack and Gallagher gave I The net proceeds amounted 

good satisfaction us umpires ! $275.
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FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED

■LOAD■
men, Who roughly ordered them to atop 
the noise. At this

DO YOU WANT- 
' Le» Curtains, Chenille 

MimUna.Medr-Medina,

W« Specially direct attention to ont staple 
have the beat value obtainable in grevai 
Yarn and Carpet Warps, Casai tuer 
Shirtings, Flannelette, ÆLle-clotha, 
hama, *c„ *0. ........... .............. ......

An opportunity to show you our goods will be appreciated.

Central Block, Athens. H. H. ARNC

Tho-

26c Paper for 18crude interruption
THE FURIITURE MAE

Next Morrison*. Hotel

P. s.—Look at my elegant 
maple Extension table with 6 
legs for $7.00. _ _ _ _ _ _

14ca20cArtemns stopped his song, and turning 
threw himself upon the broad bosom of 
the astonished policeman and gave way 
to a gush of passionate tears. ED. friends 
endeavored to ualm him, and the em
barrassed officer, half choked by hie 
warm embrace, begged him to desist, 
which he did with the declaration that 
“themetropolitan policeman lithe no
blest work of GkxV This sentiment se
cured escape and a continuance of the 
Bong.—Don C. Belts in Century.

She Weat Fishing altar AIL
A pretty story la told ef a young mar

ried couple at one of the hotels. Both 
were telegraph operators, and both were 
at one time stationed at keys almost 
1,000 miles apart, yet on the earns line, 
in the far west They began ‘ 
over the wires. The grotin, n

«brockville 11cAT LOWEST RATES. 16c
8c10c «IfffThe officers of this Bank are 

disclose the transactions of any
5

6c«8c
■talking”

mistaking
allowed

JNO. PRINGLE AT
his future bride for a man, was 
by her to believe each was the esse. 
Some of his remarks were for male ears 
only, but he always got a reply. Final
ly “one hot day" Bob sailed up "X" and 
said: "What do you say to a trip In the 
mountains trout fishing? Imagine wad
ing through cool brooks in weather like 
this.”

“I would like to go," came back the 
reply, “but have no rubber boots."

“Oh, neither have L That shouldn't 
worry you. All you have to do is to roll 
up your trousers and Wade In."

For some reason “X" did not reply, 
and the friendship was broken. On his 
way to the mountain^ Bob stopped over 
at “XV station. In the telegraph room 
he found a pretty, blue eyed girl,
80. Then he learned all Tw< 
later, as she hid her face on hie shoulder, 
■he remarked, *T didn’t think you would 
like a girl who would not roll np—who 
would not go fishing."—Washington 
News.
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Business College

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Course Thorough

O’DELLSJSmS^iSSSAS&SSSl MS
weekly In future for the information of Its
rea<*er8 * ASKED BID

TELEPHONE 188Cremation and Disease.
In the efforts to prevent the spread ot 

Infectious diseases there is no drawback 
so difficult to overcome as the burial of 
the dead in the ground. Tho microbes 
of disease are very tenacious of life, and 
they will remain with the deed for a 
period of 100 years. The microbes may 
die, but their spores or seeds have the 
vitality to live, and upon coming into 
favorable surroundings they will quick
ly develop. In digging up old burial
places, scarlet fever, diphtheria----
smallpox have been let loose so that epi
demics followed. In Quebec a smallpox 
epidemic followed the digging np a cem
etery where the people had been burled 
tor over 100 years. Similarly In England 
a scarlet fever epidemic followed the re
moval of dead bodies from a country 
parish churchyard.

But occasionally epi 
break out in the neighborhood of cem
eteries without any apparent cause Dar
win, however, showed 20 years ago that 
earthworms completely turned over the 
soil of every part of the earth in a given 
time, and now Pasteur comes ont with 
positive proof that the earthworms 
bring up disease germs and microbes 
from dead bodies buried several feet be
low the surface. Those who die from 
infectious diseases are not only menaces 
to their friends while they are siok, but 
their dead bodies arc constant dangers 
to the public health.—Yankee Blade.

Familiarity With Snake#.
Familiarity with the snake breeds tol

eration. Ho is a lawless sort of creature 
certainly, with too many vertebra and 
no eyelids, but he is not always so hor
rible as be is imagined. A snake is rath
er a pleasant thing to handle than other
wise-warm, firm, dry, hard and smooth 
on the scales, rather like ivory to the 
touch. He is also a deal heavier than 
vou expect. When for good behavior I 
have been admitted to Tyrrell’s inner 
sanctum at the zoo and to the corridors 
behind the lairs, where hang castoff 
skins like stockings on » line, I have 
handled many of his pets. I have never 
got quite as far as rattlesnakes, because 
rattlesnakes have a blackguardly, welsh
ing look that I don’t approve. But there 
is a Robbey island snake about 5 feet 
long with no poison who is very pleasant 
company.—Arthur Morrison in Strand 
Magazine._______________
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We have them—«11 kinds of Flower, Field and Gatden-^Steele Bros’.
Fisher’s, Evans’, Forty’s—nil fresh and reliable.

WATCHES SEEDSTEBMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.

JEWELRYi THE REPORTER
Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ac.

and
about 

o weeks
fmR. CRAIG ATHENS, JUNE 27, 1898.T. MILLS ■

PLATED WARENew

Spring
in local columns 10 contezarBnsinesa notices 11 

per line each insertion. sport was 
discussion A fine selection of the nicest and 

newest patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

Extra value in GROCERIES For the Home end Holidays we have just 
whet you require. The very best 2Sc T in 

the market, fine line of Sogers, Spioes, Flavoring Extracts, pare Coffee. Full 
supply of Pickles and Canned Goods. Oranges only 26c per doz. Lemons, 
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisins. Currants. We take in exchange all 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of dried apples.

LOCAL SUMMARY. En
demics seem toFighting Among Amorous Animals.

Among the lower animals sexual 
lection prompts combats which often 
end only with the death of the weaker 
rival. Male black snakes are apt not 
only to kill, but to swallow a vanquished 
competitor for the favors of a dusky 
charmer, and the champion bucks of the 
oryx antelope use their sharp horns to 
stab the pretenders who venture to chal
lenge their supremacy. Tho males of the 
yellow breasted pine mink have been 
known to tumble out of a high tree top 
in the blind fury of their courtship com
bats. The cocks of the Alpine mountain 
grouse neither see nor hear in their eager
ness to demolish a rival and have thus 
been actually taken alive, struggling in 
the very hands of their captor—not to 
escape, but to finish their work ci venge
ance.—San Francisco Chronicle.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BBIBFLY WRITTEN UP. STATIONERY ,

>

Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &o. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL DODDS WHOLESALE* RETAIL
Oar Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal
mic Schools.

All tpkélatest Styles and Colors- 
/ Special value this season

Evente ai Been by Our Knight of the
Pencil_Local Announcements

Belled Right Down.
It is not yet decided that the A. B. 

C. will play at Newborn on the 3rd.
The high and public schools in 

Athene close to-day.
Mrs. B. Loverin and Mies C. Lee 

left Athens on Friday last for a visit 
with friends in St. Lawrence Co., 
N.Y. *

On Saturday last Mrs. Leggo re
ceived a dispatch announcing the 
death of her father at Chicago, and 
left immediately for that city.

A full attendance of members of the 
I. O. O. F. is requested at the regular 
meeting on Wednesday evening, when 
nomination aud election of officers will 
take place.

The children of the Presbyteiiaji 
Sabbath school very much enjoyed 
their annual outing at Charleston on 
Saturday. The day was all that could 
be desired and the friends of the school 
did everything in their power to add 
to the pleasure ot the occaioo, and in 
this they were eminently successful.

On Sabbath evening in the Metho
dist church Ilev. John Grenfell 
preached to the young people, and 
suggested that the pastors or parents 
of children sent to this school furnish 
them with letters of introduction, so 
that the minister and leaders of the 
church might know their names and 
their relation to tho church, and thus 
be enabled to exercise a more watch
ful care over them.

When you go fishing or camping come to us for your supplies.

at
The Athens Grocery Mott & Robeson. ■

DMAS MILLS & CO’S . m
*182 King St.

BROCKVILLE WM. COATES * SON When in Brockville I
JEWELERS 6 0PTICU1S

220 King Street, Brockville
uB It will 

spect
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur- 

Golden Crown things and Hats and Capa
C. W. LeCLAIR

pay you to call and in- 
C. W. LeClâir’s stock ofWhy He Did Net Smoke.

“Have a cigar?" said ono Wall street 
broker to another in a down town res
taurant tho other day. %

“Thank you, no. I have quit smok
ing," was the brisk reply. “I have quit 
for a year."

“Indeed?" queried tho first speaker. 
“How is that?"

“Well, it stands me in a clean $1,000, 
besides what I save by not baying any 
cigars. The old gentleman offered to give 
me $1,000 in cash if I would not smoke 
for a year, and I took him up. He is dead 
set against tho tobacco habit."

“What are you going to do at tho end 
of tho year?"

“Eli? Well, I don’t know, but 1 can 
strike dad for $2,000 for another year’s 
abstinence.’’—New York Times.
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YOU WILL BE

MONEY - AHEAD Directly Opposite Buell Street.i/r -,If you purchase from our
'

y=y n if!m IMPORTANT BUSINESS CHANGE. /X*4 i -r^--
How Lead Pencils Are Made.

Few people are aware of the difficul
ties that were surmounted in the manu
facture of the common lead pencil. In 
the first place tho graphite of which it 
is made is rarely found sufficiently ho
mogenous to allow pencil lead to be out 
from it, so It is always ground to pow
der and then pressed into blocks. The 
great difficulty was to press tho blocks 
until the graphite was hard enough to 
use, and for many years every effort in 
this direction was defeated by the crum
bly nature of tho material, finally a 
device was employed that exhausted the 
air, after which the blocks were again 
pressed, and when this was done the ma
terial was found to be as hard as when 
taken from tho quarry. But thousands 
upon thousands of dollars were spent in 
experiments before the result was reach
ed.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat

of New and Stylish

Spring & Summer Goods^ War Declared
In the Shoe Trade. Another big drop in price» 
at D. W. Downey's One Price Bargain Shoe 
House. Note the follow!
Men’s solid leather Brogans, high cut, for 83c.•................... lace boots “ for 88c.

<=“ Mackay sewed

la button boots, hand

To the Public,—

On July ist we will close our books, and adopt the 
cash system, selling only for spot cash or farm produce. 
This change in our method of doing business has not 
been decided upon without due consideration of the in
terests of our customers as well as our own. We find 
that in the credit system long accounts and bad debts, 
with the consequent loss of interest and capital, necessi
tates charging more for goods than the cash customer 
should pay. We believe that a business conducted on a 
strictly cash basis will prove to be mutually beneficial to 
buyer and seller. During the past week we have marked 

ry article in all lines down to the lowest possible figure 
for a spot cash consideration, and will be glad to 
you call, inspect our goods, and learn the prices, 
this date cash customers will be given the benefit of the 
big reduction, and after July ist no goods will be sold on 
any other terms than cash or its equivalent.

All book accounts due and current must be paid in 
full during month of July, either by cash or note.

We return thanks to the many customers and friends 
who have favored us with their trade under the old sys
tem, and feel assured that under the new, they will find it 
very much to their advantage to continue their patronage.

Athens, June 14, ’93
The Religions Denominations.

In tho order of their numerical 
strength, in rough figures, the great 
churches of this country stand thus, ac
cording to the last census: Roman Cath
olic, 7,000,000; Methodist. 0,000,000; Bap
tist, 4,000,000; Presbyterian, 1,800,000; 
Lutheran, 1,800,000; the rest of the Prot
estant communions, counted together, 
about 8,000,000. The Presbyterians com
prise lees than one-tenth of the total 
Protestant 
stance of tho doctrine of the Westmin
ster confession is the faith of about one- 
half.—New York Sun.

i They are grand bargains in quality 
—grander bargains in prices. See 
those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
25c, worth 40c^ Oottonfc all reduced 
in price—25 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Lace 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Brockville, also a full line of hard and 
soft felt hats.

I give a handsome present to any 
‘one buying $25 worth of goods at my 
store. When in Brockville, kindly 
give me a call. We will try to 
your demands. Onoe a customer, 
always a customer.

“ fine Buff
91.19 

$1 48

.92.50 

. 75

for
Ladies Dongo 

turned for .
Ladies line Dongola button boots, worth

93.50, for...............................................
Ladies J. Kid Oxford shoes for................
Childrens’ Enameled Hals, hand turned for 

“ J. Kid Theo Tie shoes for ,
“ solid leather lace boots for ...... 50

Misses solid leather boots for.................... 65
Our stock is very complete in every depart

ment and all other lines are equally cheap. 
Remember, the above goods are all new and 
from the beet manufacturers. We carry a full 

American boots and shoes for

Apiarian.
Mr. M. B. Holmes, Athens, is sup

plying good foundations for brood and 
also for section honey. His sections 
hold just n pound, are fine looking, 
and the best out I have ever seen.

Mr. W. F. Eurl, of Athens, makes 
three forms of honey extractors. I 
have helped him to develop a number 
of details which -my experience in 
handling a variety of extractors for 
many, years suggested. They are 
strong and well finished and include 
features not found in other extractors. 
He makes any in his lino of the many 
articles found in apiarian supplies.— 
W. 8. H.

membership, but tho sub-

and gentlemen.
Agent for Buttoriek's Patterns. 
Mailorders promptly attended to.

aseortm
Indies*

"

An Improvement For a Wow Broom.
A Bangor man has invented a broom 

that cun be adjusted to any angle so that 
tho nooks can ho swept without dislocate 
ing the operator’s back. It should be 
accompanied, in order to be practical, 
by un adjustable telescope, for there 
arc many neat housewives who will in
sist on looking into thoso crannies to be 
suro every speck of dirt is removed.— 
Kennebec Journal

B. W. DOWNEY evemeet
nave

From
The One Price Bargain Shoe House 

Brockville. j A Delicate Compliment.
To be able to compliment without 

seeming to flatter is a rare gift, and 
probably no race of men are endowed 
with that gift more extensively than the 
French,

An example of tho Frenchman’s rare 
tact in matters of this sort is shown in 
that sweet little story of a man who had 
ventured to compliment a white haired 
old lady upon her beauty.

“Ah,” said she, “I fear you flatter me. 
You call rae pretty? Why, I am an old 
woman, my hair is white, and see, here 
is a wrinkle.”

“A wrinkle?*’ he replied. “Never, ma
dame; that is not a wrinkle. It is but s 
emilo that has drifted from its moor- 
bigs.”—Harper’s Young People.

Ghosts Are Very Old Too.
It has been tho current opinion for cen

turies that places of burial 
especially after nightfall with 
ghosts and other apparitions, 
who have Investigated this matter de
clare that tho ghost idea was prevalent 
before Noah built the ark.. Even Ovid 
bas put himself on record as believing 
that spirits occasionally left their sepul
chers and wandered about seeking whom 
they might devour.—St. Louis Republic.

A Compensation,
Ethel—Tommy Prescott's mamma is 

deaf. That must be awful!
Johnny—Oh, I don’t know. Til bet 

sho never tells him that little boys should 
be seen and not heard !—Brooklyn Life.

W. J. Bradley

Charles Henry Pearson, an English
man, has written a book In which he 
claims to have proved that the great 
races of the world are losing ground, and 
that tho Chinese, Hindoos and South 
American half breeds are the coming 
leaders of civilization.

Lawn Party.
The ladies of the Presbyterian 

church had a delightful evening for 
their lawn social, held on the grounds 
of St. Fault's church on Wednesday 
last. The lawn was found to bo ad
mirably suited for the purpose, and, 
when the tables were laid and the 
lamps lighted, looked very pretty in
deed. The committee of ladies had 
made ample provision for the enter
tainment of their numerous guests and 
all were served promptly and in a 
pleasing manner. Tho Athens quar
tette furnished excellent music during 
the evening.

'f.

\UVi J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House - Athens, Ontario\Ml The great ant bear of the South Amer

ican 'forests contrives to intimidate his 
feline enemies by rearing np to his full 
length, but by that very trick gives thf 
hunter a chance to tako a deadly aim at 
hia heart. ________________

( It is remarkable how frequently the 
gaines peculiar to different peoples take 
some form calculated to test severely 
tho hardihood, the powers of endurance 
and the indifference to pain of the play-

JOS. LANE,
c? Main 3t„ opposite Matoy's Boot ft Shoo Store

BROCKVILLE
X »

COPP’Saro hauntedÎ specters, 
Persons Carries the

WOODLRR6E8T STOCK OF WRT0HE8
An Easy Victory.

Athens baseball team gained an 
easy victory over tho Island City club, 
of Brockville on Saturday last. Ath
ens secured a score of 2G in eight in
nings and Brockvillo made 7 in nine 
innings. The playing of the visitors 
Was anything but good, and as the 
home team did not appear anxious to 
increase their heavy score, tho match 
was neither interesting nor exciting 
towards the close. Following aro tho 
teams and their respective scores

POSITION

r of any house in town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec

tates, Ktc., is complete in every department

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Oar 

Specialy.
Give us a call when wanting anything in our 

lino. We can suit you.

FURNACEPut a pinch of cayenne on a piece of 
lemon before you squeeze it over Little 
Necks or Blue Points and enjoy the com
bination.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder
In a store at Athens, Ga., stands an 

old fashioned clock that was made in 
Liverpool It hasn't missed a tick for 40
years. r

Has a strong, large fire
box, compact radiators, 
direct and retertiblo 
draught, and many im
provements of much 
value in furnace con
struction.

They have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

IVIGOR or MEN :The For proof of 
cess of this Furnace we 
refer to the largo number 
of loading citizens of 
Athens and surrounding 
country who are using 
Copp's Wood Furnace.

BROCKVILLE ATHENS Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J, P. Lamb.

John J. Ryan, representing a Mon
treal firm, says that lie received the 
greatest benefit from using Membray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure, after using 
several preparations for Kidney and 
Liver Trouble, caused by much Rail
road Travelling. Ask J. P. Lamb,
Athens, about it.

When you find that you cannot 
sleep, and get up in the morning as 
tired as when you went to bed, be 
assured your Kidneys are out of order.
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure 
will remove the cause of this trouble.
Try it Ask J, P. Lamb, chemist, 
about it.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, | ttj 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed ! Jg 
condition for three years from Ner- ; W 
vougness, Weakness of the Stomach, ■ I ,
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my
health was gone. I bought one bottle For information and free Handbook write to
of South Amenan Nervine, which
doue me more goud than any $50 i’AJ.V.’ïïïïl’.M
worth of doctoring I ever did in my ! 61 tu.ui.tM.
life. I would advise every weakly | AtttftuitU
person to use tins valuable and lovely 40
remedy.,l A trial bottle will convince !. world, s. 
you. Warranted by J. P, Lamb. | 1 tggjjjjjg

m
Wanted. toll!, Quickly, Pinuuitly Butorid.P. W. A. Ackland 

C. Geo. White
H. Huut
L. LeClair 
W. Richardson lb. J. J. McCaffery 
Jno. Buell 2b. K. Addison 
C. Stewart 3b. L. White
M. Tigbe ' S. S. Guy Curtis 
Fred Blanchard C. F. A. Carmichael 
J Richardson R. F. Jas. Judson 
W. Crane

Agents to soil our choice and hardy Nursery 
stock. Wo have many new special varieties, 
both in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which 
aro controlled only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and 
secure choice of territory.

MAY BROTHERS, ^rserymen, ^

COAL OIL W. F. Earl
Best Quality. Low Price

KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS Lumber for Sale.
inds of hard 
for sale , in

L. F. Geo. Howard

Buy It! Try It!I(excepting 
uit, at the

and soft lumber 
quantities to s

SCORE .Alik

Athens, May 4th 1893.

S/fAthens-3 3 4 0 0 3 8 6—20 
Island City—1 1 0 0 1 2 0 1 1—7

NOTES

mtil.
SHELDON Y. BULLIS.A.M.CHASSELS ABuy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.: 4

THE 8LD RELIABLE

TAILORING
Scientific American 

Agency hr ^ h Peerless Machine Oil
A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 

JX gum or corrode and wears better than castor oi' Ask/or 
it, insist on having it,-and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

»
c;

At the conclusion of the« mm]^ CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS,
OOPYRWHTR, etc.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
and all the train of evil» from early errors or 
later excesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness, worry, etc. Full strength, development 
and tone given to every organ and portion of 
the body. Simple, natural methods. Imme
diate improvement seen, Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanation and 
pnofil mailed (sealed) free.

ym
The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

OTTAWA
I

A. M, Chas sels y Athens
MT ÀU work guaranteed.

to overm £B1E MEDICAL C0.f Buffalo, N.Y.
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